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The following update is provided in the context of the delivery of Regional Development Australia
Townsville and North West Queensland’s (RDA) work against its Strategic Plan for the calendar years 2019‐
20 as reported and discussed at today’s Committee meeting.
Items that have been added or updated since our last Committee meeting on 7 February 2020 are
highlighted.
RDA’s Strategic Plan can be found at: https://www.rdanwq.org.au/wp‐content/uploads/2019/12/0221617‐
Regional‐Development‐Australia‐8pp‐A4‐Booklet.pdf

In light of the severe impact of COVID‐19, it was agreed at the RDA Committee meeting on 31.3.20 that an
additional Strategic Goal be added to respond to challenges and needs associated with the economic
impact and recovery.
Due to the confidential nature of new investment projects that RDA is supporting, these are not included
in this update.
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Strategic Plan Goal 1
Investment attraction – secure financial commitments to the implementation of the Inland Queensland Roads Network Strategy (target of $500 million+)
1.

Extensive advocacy undertaken prior to the May 2019 election.

2.

The Australian Government (AG) has released more information publicly on the planning and funding of the Roads of Strategic Importance.
a.
$715 million of funding has been secured for IQ‐RAP roads through the Roads of Strategic Importance. The AG has committed $580 million,
while the Queensland Government has so far committed co‐funding of $135 million. The AG component is 16% above our target of $500
million in our Strategic Plan.
a.
Savannah Way $62.5 million (AG $50m)
b.
Barkly, Flinders Highways and surrounding roads $250 million (AG $200m), of which AG $40m is committed to the Hann Highway
c.
Gregory, Dawson, Carnarvon $125 million (AG $100m)
d.
Landsborough and Capricorn Highways $237.5 million (AG $190m)
e.
Springsure to Tambo (AG $40 million)

3.

Longer term goal of IQ‐RAP – endorsement as being nationally significant and secure a listing on the Infrastructure Priority List to support future
funding bids.
a.
As a result of RDA’s submission to Infrastructure Australia for IQ‐RAP, its recommendations are listed on the Australian Infrastructure Priority
List (IPL) on page 155. This is one of very few projects in rural and remote Australia.

4.

Longer term goal of IQ‐RAP– to influence the models used to assess economic and social benefits of regional infrastructure projects like IQ‐RAP to
secure better outcomes when competing with city‐based projects
a.
RDA has previously provided input to IA on this topic and continues to coordinate with IA, ONA and the NRDAA on input to these discussions.
b.
The Northern Australia infrastructure stakeholders meeting scheduled for 3.4.20 has been postponed due to COVID‐19.

For more information, visit https://www.rdanwq.org.au/current‐projects/inland‐queensland‐roads‐action‐project/
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Strategic Plan Goal 2
Undertake an Aviation Development Study and promote the identified aviation opportunities with the goal of business growth
and inward investment
1.

RDA provided in‐kind support to project manage the Aviation Industry Development Study which was undertaken in 2019 by QinetiQ with
funding of $5,000 from DSDMIP. It was launched in November 2019 with associated media coverage.

2.

Industry and stakeholder workshops were held in Mount Isa and Townsville in early December 2019 and individual consultation meetings
were offered to stakeholders and held in December 2019 ‐ January 2020.

3.

Notes were written up from the engagement workshops and meetings, the SWOT was updated accordingly and distributed to stakeholders
in January 2020.

4.

RDA and DSDMIP representatives met to discuss next steps on 14.1.20.

5.

Based on stakeholders’ feedback, RDA undertook desk‐top research work on the mid to higher level priorities in February 2020.

6.

The findings were then shared with key stakeholders and discussed on a video‐conference meeting on 23.3.20.

7.

RDA is writing up the notes and recommendations on next steps, ready to convene a meeting with DSDMIP.

8.

RDA is working on a draft submission to the Regional Aviation Inquiry which is due by 17.4.20

9.

For more information visit: https://www.rdanwq.org.au/current‐projects/aviation‐industry‐development‐project/
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Strategic Plan Goal 3
Develop the case for funding of a STEM initiative and commence roll‐out
1. MOU with RDA Hunter signed in May 2019.
2. RDA has engaged with key stakeholders to garner support and reduce the risk of duplication of efforts throughout 2019 and into 2020.
3. RDA drafted an application for a Qantas grant to bring teachers, students and parents from Mount Isa/ Cloncurry to Townsville for a STEM related
event. This grant was successful with Qantas providing tickets in‐kind and $4,141 in cash for other expenses which has been received. RDA is
following up with Qantas regarding the extension of the grant due to the impact of COVID‐19.
4. RDA drafted and finalised a pre‐budget submission on 20.12.19 for $7.2 million in funding for STEMBooster. RDA attached letters of support from
key parliamentary, industry and educational supporters.
5. As the deadline for pre‐budget submissions was extended to 31.1.2020, RDA spent time further refining the content, adding letters of support
and re‐submitting.
6. Senator McDonald’s and Phillip Thompson OAM MP’s office supported RDA with organising meetings with key ministers and advisers.
7. RDA visited Canberra on 26.2.20 to meet with Ministers, Advisers and Departmental executives to brief and advocate for STEMBooster.
8. Follow up thank you emails have been sent and further meetings have been held and are on‐going as a result of referrals.
9. RDA is working on the next steps for advocacy
10. For more information, visit: https://www.rdanwq.org.au/current‐projects/stembooster‐project/
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Strategic Plan Goal 4
Successfully manage RDA’s Regional Employment Trials Program (RETP) responsibilities in the Townsville and North West
Queensland region (with $1 million allocated by the Australian Government for projects in the Townsville Employment
area of Townsville, Charters Towers, Burdekin, Hinchinbrook and Mount Isa – i.e. non‐CDP locations)
1.

RDA has judged and scored 16 projects up to 31.3.20.

2.

7 projects that RDA has recommended have been approved and funded up to 31.1.20. The following project proponents have been
successful in securing funds.
Townsville Resource Infrastructure Employment Trial (TRIET) – Civil Safety and On Common Country ($93,500)
Youth Employment Conference – Regional Employment Network ($56,800)
Job Ready Townsville – Townsville Interculture ($150,000)
Language boost for Migrants – Townsville Multicultural ($75,000)
Empowering YOUth Townsville and Mount Isa – Energy Skills Queensland ($52,863)
North Queensland – Together We’re Stronger – Aged and Community Services Australia ($153,390)
Gearing up for Work in Life – CQU ($27,664)
•
Above total $609,217
•
+ RDA project $111,515
•
TOTAL confirmed to date $720,732
•
Some other projects are under assessment in Canberra

•

For more information on RETP, visit: https://www.rdanwq.org.au/current‐projects/regional‐employment‐trials‐program/
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Strategic Plan Goal 5
Secure funding for RDA to implement at least one RETP project
1.

RDA submitted its own RETP application on 20.12.19.

2.

RDA received verbal advice on 29.1.19 that its RETP application has been successful.

3.

RDA prepared the Position Description and promoted the Project Manager role through its networks.

4.

RDA received approval to start spending on the project from 2.3.20, engaged Ms Janny Stacey as Project Manager from that date,
and received and signed off on the contract on 6.3.20.

5.

The Steering Committee has been established with a Terms of Reference approved and had 2 meetings to date and the project
budget has been loaded up into a new cost centre for separate reporting from the operational budget.

6.

Due to COVID‐19 the project’s core components of group recruitment, training and work placements cannot proceed.

7.

RDA is working on a variation for recommendation to the 2 Departments (DESSFB, AusIndustry) in Canberra by 2.4.20.

8.

For more information visit: https://www.rdanwq.org.au/current‐projects/building‐jobs‐in‐townsville/
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Strategic Plan Goal 6
Assist stakeholders with securing Australian Government Grants – Building Better Regions Fund (BBRF), Regional
Growth Fund (RGF) and any new emerging economic development grants
1. BBRF Round 4
• RDA assisted project proponents with applications and provided letters of support.
• RDA did generic grant readiness workshops in Mount Isa, Cloncurry, Julia Creek, Richmond and Hughenden in November 2019 prior to
the opening of Round 4.
• After Round 4 was opened, RDA held workshops in Townsville and through a Zoom webinar in November 2019.
2. BBRF Round 3
• RDA conducted workshops, assisted project proponents and provided letters of support.
• Nine projects in our region secured a total of $9,801,816 in funding, enabling $19, 433, 032 in projects, from the Infrastructure Projects
Stream.
• Eight projects in our region secured a total of $317,718 in funding, enabling $477,036 in projects, under the Community Infrastructure
Stream.
3. RGF
•

RDA supported enquiries from project proponents and provided letters of support including for Townsville‐based Honeycombes
Property Group (HPG) which was successful in securing $15 million towards its Townsville Marine Tourism Precinct project. HPG was one
of only 17 successful projects nationwide and the only one in northern Queensland.

4. Heavy Vehicle Safety and Productivity Program and Bridges Renewal Program opened and promoted through an RDA newsflash and newsletter.
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Strategic Plan Goal 7
Economic recovery activities after the monsoon event
1. RDA Participation in the Townsville Economic Recovery Taskforce (TERT)
• RDA attended meetings to provide input to economic recovery priorities and activities (commenced from 4 February 2019 with
meetings three times per week, then reducing over time to twice a week to weekly to fortnightly and then monthly through to August
2019)

2. RDA chaired the Townsville Local Content (TLC) Sub‐Committee of the above Taskforce
• RDA attended and chaired meetings from 12 February 2019 to August 2019 and provided advice to the TERT.
• Ensured an on‐going dialogue between the local construction industry, the Insurance Council of Australia and insurers.
• Initiated on‐going Insurance Roundtable meetings from March to August to bring the construction industry, panel providers and
insurers together for updates, information sharing and addressing issues. These were the first of their kind after disasters for insurers
to come together with panel providers and the local industry and stakeholders like RDA.
• RDA helped initiate the use of ICN Gateway (online business matching tool) to promote local construction related product and service
suppliers to builders, including the insurance company’s panel providers, and residents. This was the first of its kind after disasters for
a supplier database to be promoted online for recovery work.
3. Other support
• RDA advocated for the region’s needs when in Canberra shortly after the monsoon event.
• RDA regularly provided updates on recovery grants and loans available through newsletters and facebook posts.
• RDA regularly met with key stakeholders in regard to providing advice on economic recovery issues and needs.
4. RDA is a member of the (Monsoon) Small Business Recovery Advisory Council that is guiding the roll out of programs. Meetings are on‐going.
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Strategic Plan Goal 8 – NEW (adopted at Committee meeting on 31.3.20)
COVID‐19 economic recovery activities
1. Input to the Australian Government as requested
• RDA researched and provided input through state representatives for an initial meeting with Minister Marino on 19.3.20
• RDA will meet and provide input to the Minister on 1, 8 and 15 April, 2020. Further meetings will be considered.
2. Engagement with key regional stakeholders to collaborate on data and information sharing to feed into the above meetings
• First meeting organised by RDA for 30.3.20 as a sub‐committee of the Jobs Townsville NQ committee.
• Further meetings planned on coming Monday afternoons.
3. Proactively develop a list of “ready to start” projects for potential support in economic recovery.
• RDA has already contacted key private sector project proponents for an update and is facilitating meetings as appropriate for
them to brief Senator McDonald and MPs.
• RDA has already sent much information to ONA as background for them.
• RDA will follow up with local governments and NFPs that have been actively seeking BBRF grants or have new projects.
4. RDA to provide on‐going advice on economic recovery issues and needs to the Australian Government.
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